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SINCE 18il the great States of Europe ham rivalled each other
in the preparation of their armaments and the energetic <le"elop-

mcnt of their fighting po"·ers, in order to be perfectly prepared for
that gen·erally antici patcd war of nations which, when it comes,
will em hmce the whole ci\-ilized world. l\Ieanwhile, the lesser
States b,we not lagf!e<l hchind. The instinct of self-preservation arnl
the not ill-grouncled fea.r of Ueing rlra.wn into and swallo,ved up in

the great struggle have been an incentirn to mighty efforts. The
times are indeed past in which even a. small State might cherish
ideas of conquest) when by cleverly taking advantage of the political

conditions, and by the bold enterprise of land or sea forces, such
a 8tate might exten1l its power and increase its territory. The
result lies now in the hands of the big Power:;, and the small
States, to whomsoeYer they may attach themselves, h,we nothing to
gain. They 1nay generally count on the ingratitude of more powerful al1ies 1 and, apart from this, it is in accordance with the spirit of

h istorical clernlopment that eYery armed conflict should injure their independence, and hring nearer their absorption by the greater nations.

The small States cherish, therefore, only the one "·ish to keep
out of the con ttict of arms, and to withdraw wbol1 y their adherence
from each and every great Power, that is, to he absolutely neutral.
S in ce, however, at no time could the protection of guaranteeing
Powers be less reckoned upon than n.t present, since these Powers
wonlLl all themsel ves he in volved in the war, it is only an armed
F.8., 1.
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neutrality that remains possible for the lesser States. For this
reason Be]uinm and also Switzerland, haYe underta.ken the reorganizatio~ of 'their fighting powers, and the re-construction of
their system of defences; fo1· this reason Denmark has newly fortified
its ca1;ital, an<l will sooner or ht.ter set to work to re-organize its
army. Denmark is, properly speaking, not neutral; it is neither
bound to nor guaranteed neutrality. If, therefore, it desires to
secme against all attack the neu trality it has itself chose11 , the preparation of its means of defence, and the protection of its most
important possessions, are so much the more 11ecei=:;sary.
The fact that such preparation and protection are essential for its
snfety can only be properly appreciated when travelling through its
ric:h fields and along its acce8sible frontier~, lengthened by arms of
the sea, ba,ys and fjords, and penetrating right into the interior of
the islands. Only a small and diminishing portion of the frontier is
open to land attack, ,md Germany, the on ly frontier State that
e11ters into the question, will, on the completion of the North-East
Sea Canal, have very little interest in thrca.tening this frontier.
Bnt this makes the wa,ters and harbours of Denmark so much the
more important for the maritime 11atio11s inYolved in the European
It does not li e within the present task to disc1tss the
war.
adntntages which this or t h:i.t great Power might deri,·c from the
occupation of Denmark, or of a portion of its territory. 1\ glance
at the map will show which of the Powers these might be, and
tile nse they might make of the Danish WJtenvays and harbours.
It is al,;o obvious that the capit;tl, Copenhagen, in its fasourahle
position on the Sonn<l, with its excellent harbours, factories, storehouses, war material, and food su pply of eYery description, forms
the most importa.nt and de~irable ohjecth-e in the conntry.
The first task in connection with the defensive system was
obviously to protect the town and h,Lrbour of Copen hagcn again,;t
c,·cry possible form of ,ittack by land ancl sea. This work will be
finished in its entirety in the course of t he present ycat\ and it is
to be anticipated that defences 011 a smaller sca le will now be
provided at other points of the coast which particularly invite
seizure by an enemy; the experience gained in co11structio11 at
Copenhagen will enalile this to be done nnder particnlarh· favourable
~
conditions, especially as regards design.
The Island of 8cel.md, a.t its north-eastern point Helsing0r,
approaches so near to the Swedish coast that the "·a.terwar of the
Sound is there 11anowed to a lJreadth of :?½ miles; to tile s~nth the

arm of tile sea broadens out mpidly, and at Copenhagen, 50 miles
from Helsingiir, attains a hreadth of 1 T} miles. To the south of the
capital the Danish coast trends hack to the west, and forms the Kjoge
Bay (Pl,tle I.): this resnlts in a further broade11ing of the arm of the
sea ; at the same time there is a separation of this southern water
area from the northern part of the Sound, the so-called Oern Sound,
by two islands, Amager :111d Raltholrn. The former hangs like a
pear from the angle of the coast, at which lies Copenhagen ; it is
9} miles in length from north to south, and about 4 miles in
maximum breadth. It is separated from Seelancl only by a narrow
arm of the sea ahout 1,100 yards broad on the north, and widening
to 3} miles at the southern encl; it is, moreover, blocked by shoals,
hetween which winds a narrow ca.nal-1ike channel 8 to 11 ½ feet in
depth. At the northern encl of Amager, the town of Cop;nhagen,
taking aclva.ntage of patches of firm ground and shoals, has
spread on to hoth islands, leaving for the harbonr only a space of
open water abont 550 yards wide bct11·cen the two parts of the
tmvn, Friedrikslrn,·n on the Seelarn.l, a11d Christi:uudmvn on the
Amagcr, side. Also to the north of Amager, big sand-banks lie in
front of the coast, all(] narrow the entrance of the harbonr to a small
lmt deep creek.
Ahot1t 3 miles to the east of Amager lies the Island of
Saltho1m, some 4½ miles in length from north to sonth, aml 2 miles
in l,rea,lth. The Drogdcn Deep, which separates the t\l'O islands,
:tnd is 11arrmred by sa:1d~banks on both sides to an open channel of
1,6.'i0 yards, is divided to the north of the two islands by a big
wedge-like sand-bank, the so-called Middle Ground. The western
channel between the shallows of Ama!::er and the Middle Ground is
called the Konge Deep, and is ne,irly three-quarters of a mile wide;
the eastern channel between the !llidJle Ground and the banks of
Saltholm is the Hollander Deep, over three-quarters of a mile in
breadth. To the north of the shallows of the l\ficlclle Ground and
Saltholm (cibout 2½ miles to the north of the citadel of Copenhagen)
lies the open water of the Oere Sound. Finally, a broad and
important arm of the sea between Raltholm and the Swedish coast
forms a thin! channel, called the Ma.Imo Deep.
I.-THE LAND DliFENCES.

The ol,i land defences of Copenhagen consisted oL bastioned
fronts, with 1,roarl wet ditches both on the Seeland and Amager
B2
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sides; " citadel li es a,t t he nor thern end of the i:leebn<l <lefcncesr
and, situated at the entrance to the lrnrbonr, has a]~o hitherto
formecl an important part of t he sea defences. It still exists, with
its five hastions, 1ow rampart, covered way, ::ind wet unrevettcd
ditches. The sea-fronts are ~ti ll arnrnd, hut the g nns, a.t any rate
those that are not concealed from curious ohse1Tcrs hy wooden
sheds, seem only to be retain ed for ,tlh-iying the fc:us of n ervons
inhabit..'tnts, and for the amusement of the chi ldren that play a.round
them. They certainl y conic! not be fi red from t h eir present wormeaten ancl ~baky caniages. From the carelessness with which the
citadel is treated and entirely thrown open to the pnhlic, compare,l
with the care with ,rhich all the new fortifications are guarded . it
may be inferre<l that it will soon follow the late of the :::ieelond IO\l'll
defences, and be conYerted from a menacing fortification to ::i, harmless bonleYard. The only reason for its still being in existence is no
donbt the fact that the sea defences are not ;·et finished. It will
disappear ,l'ith the completion of the Middle Ground Fort. Then
the Amager line:-:, about 4-,000 ya.rds long, "·ith 13 ha~tions, will be
th e only p;crt of the ol,l tmrn defences remaining. They appear to
he amply sufficient to protect Christiallshavn against a trmp-de-main.
Fredrikshavn has developed in a wonderful way in the last
decade. It has long spread beyond the area, about l½ miles in
length, and three-quarters of a mile in depth, enclosed by the old
fortress walls, so tha.t wi th its suburbs it now covers a space of
which the radins is -J.,600 y,,nls, a.nd the longest chord nearly -±½
miles. The population prohalily considerably exceeds 300,000.
Jn order to protect this popnlons a n<l prosperons town and the
important harbour, tbe engineer had to carry his works of defence
well to the front. This was mnch facilitate,! by the fact that the
whole circmnfcrence of the town ha.cl not to be protected, ,rbich
\\'Oul,I have invoh·ed for each advance of 1,000 yards to the front an
increase of G,000 ,-ar<ls in the length of th e ,lefences; it was only
necessary to <lea.I with a sector, which, from the formation of the
coast, incl1Hles an angle of about 128 degrees, rtnd so is only a little
0Yer a third of the complete circl e. A radiu!5 of rather more than
7 miles was giYcn to the line of defences, which were thus kept
8,000 yards in mlYance of the suhurbs, and securing the harhour
again~t every possihle lJornbar,lmcnt from the land l'>ide, attain ed
a totn1 lenµ:th of ahont 16 rniles.
By :tsce~ding tlrn round tower of the Trinity C'hnrch, which is
117 foet in height, a view is obtained of an extniordinarily fertile
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and weil-culti ntted country, in which Yilla.gcs appear like wooJecl
islan<ls, spaced at nearly reg11lar intervals of abont l ¾ miles from
each other in the stretches of meadow a11d field ; between them are
a 11111nber of single farmsteads, sprinkled like green <lots, and
testifying to the productfreness and economical organization of the
country. All thcfie places are hidden among green trees, :111cl
towards the north-west and north, where ,rooded heights limit the
view, these localities can hardly be distinguished from the woods.
In this dirtiction are to be sought the newly-constructed forts, which
ha,·e such small relief th<tt they will in time 1ecome indistinguishable
from the smTonndiog ground. 'Yhcn the plantations on their
glacis have grown up it will be impossible to tell them from the
many green patches sprinkled over the terrain.
If au imaginary line be drawn in a westerly direction from the
above point of view, the ground to the south of it as far as the coast
of the Kjoge Bay (about 5{ miles along the defensive position) will
appear ne.tr!y entirely level, while to the north of this line it rises
into rounded slightly-wooded plateaus aud ridge formations which
connect with the heights surrounding the :b..,Ure Lake, and continue
thence to the coast of the Oere Sound, arnl in the far north-west
appear to culminate in several more considerable elevations. It is,
ho\vever) not f::O much well-definecL pronounced ridges which give
character to the formation of the ground as the depressions which
intersect and articulate it; these depressions run generally in a
north and south direction from the heights of the Fiire Lairn down
to the coa~t, sometimes in narrow gullies, sometimes in broader
marshes and water-covered tracts, working themselves into the
forms of the higher ground like bays and estuaries.
miles to
The most important of these lines of depression rises
the south of the l<\ire Lake (distant about 9} miles from the !Htrbour
of Copenhagen in a, north-westerly direction), and is only separated
by the flat saddle of Bagsvoerd, 1,6,i0 yards in breadth, from the
Bagsvoenl and Lyngby Lakes, which form the southern continuation
oi the Fiire Lake, with which they are co11nected by a c~md. The
line of depression, called the Kagsa.u, runs nearly due sonth, then
turns a little to the east ancl reaches the coast about 4f miles to the
south-west of the centre of the harbour; the e11tire length amounts
to aliunt Sf miles. Dividi ng this length into three equ~tl parts, we
fin,1 in the first part, west of Hnsum, a consiclerable bi,;oadening of
the depression, which looks like :111 exte11siYe marsh dotted with
islands; several tribntary depressions nrnning in from the west and
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north-west snh-lliYide the distant terrain. This part of the Kagsa.u
is separated by the small ridge of Husum from the Utterslev l\Iarsb,
which forms the southel'n termination of a second eastern line of
depression.
From the eastern end of the Lyngby Lake, a line of dcpressivu
(about 3 miles long) rnns from west to east, and reaching the shore
of the Oere Sound at Klampenborg, forms the sonthern limit of
the Deer Park plateau. The Gcntofte depression starts three miles
to the east of the Kagsan; it rnns lJilra.llcl to the K.1gsau as
far as Emdrup, and from there forms an extensive marsh to the
west-the UttersleY J\Iarsh. It will be seen that these lines of
depression, i.£'., the B,1gsvoenl ::uul Lyngby Lakes and Lynghy
depression on the north, the Kagsau 011 the west, the Gentofte
depression on the east, am! the Utterslev J\Iarsh on the sonth, enclose
a plateau, that of Glaclsaxe, which is approximately a t111adrilaternl
of 3 miles length of side. Connected with it only by the -abornmentioned Husum ridge, a sma11 plateau projects to the south
towards the flat plains; this plate.en appears as a definitely-marked
advanced feature of the uorthern rnure broken ground, and comes
ultimately to an end in the summit on which stand the park and
suburb of Frederiksberg. Frederik sberg attains a, height of 66 feet
above the sea-lernl, the plateau south of Husum 86 to 121 feet, the
ri<lge of Hnsum 66 to 69 feet.
The plateau of Glaclsaxe is further intersected l,y a depression
aloug the south-west to north-east diagonal with a. dip in the centre
91 feet abo\'e sea-level. The north-western part attains heights of from
115 to 1-H feet, the south-eastern, which is the most important mass
in the "·hole terrain, reaches 167 feet, "·liile the Kagsau depression
falls from a leYel of 75 feet at its source to :33 feet at Husmn, antl
25 feet in the second third of its length. Finally, the pbteau of
the Deer Park attains a height of 13, feet.
It is at once obvious that the E:ag:-:'au depression offers an cxcellc11t
line of obstacle for a dcfensi,·e position fa.~ing west; the right wing,
Gladsaxe plateau, resting to the north on the line of the Jakes and
depression, obtains a very goocl comma.nding Yiew of the foreground,
and favourable conditions exist for a, position echelonneU to the rear,
at a distance of OYer 6J miles from the lurbour. For thii:; right wing
the height of Husurn, with its exceptionally strong frontal obstacle,
affords a very farourahle termination to the south, nbvnt 5} miles
from the harbour; it fires along the nortlicrn pa.rt of the Kagsa.u,
and towards the west it sweeps the Hane::;trup-An, a. line of oh~tado
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which cnts through the whole field of attack. After passing Hnsum the
Kagsau appro,;ches so near to the town (41 miles from the harbour}
that defences along it could not be assumed to furnish eflicient
protcl'tio11 against bombardment. For this reason the Defence
Commissions of 18,~ an,! 188:1 deci<led to pnsh the left wi11g, starting from Husnm, fnrther to the front. The whole line of defence,
therefore, forms two salient arcs, of whii:::h the furthest points are
distant 7 rni]es, and the intersection at Hnsum 5-i miles from the
harbonr. The right wing occupies the high lauds a1Hl the left the flat
la.nLls, Hnsnm forming the central antl flanking angle. In the
scheme of defence the two wings are treated as being as different
in their nature as the ground they occupy, and they must be considered sepamtely.
The defences of Husum consist of a lin e facing north which
spans the whole ridge between the Utters1ev and tlie Kagsau J\Ia.rshcs,
a li11e to the north-west at the edge of the last-n,uned marsh, and a
short flank to the south-west where the Kagsa u intersects the 1in e.
The works have a length of about J1 miles; they
of defence
command towards the north the direction from which an attack
could most adYanta.geously be carried out after the adjacent forts
and batteries had Leen silenced, the depression of Kagsan, and the
other ,leprcssio11 which intersects the lllarlsaxe Plateau (~forkhoj);
they also flank those lines of depression which would haYe to be
passed by au attacking force proceeding against the right wing. The
depressions cannot be considered as obstacles, for they lie, as will be
seen from the abo\'e descriptioH, too high for them to form part of
the inundation hereafter described. The water reservoir whiclL
feeds this inundation i:-; the Ftire Lake, the surface of which is at an
elevation of 66 feet.
The we~tern Husum face fires alo ng the valley of the Kagsau a11<l
commands the tln.t ma,rshes in front, which arc eventually to be inundated; also the lines of rail and road from Copenhagen to Frederikssnnd and the martihy Ilarrestrup-An. Inaccessible from the front, it
flanks the heights, which conlcl be used as advanced battery positions
on the western edge of the Kagsau, within close ra.nge of the right
wing (+:lo to :,9 feet). Thus the Husum defence, itself commanded by
the works of the right wing and protected from being turned, is able to•
afford co11sidera.b1e support to that wing from its re-entering position.
The 1eft Husum flank has a. distiuct command OYer the lowlying defences of the left wing, while at the same time it recefrcs
protectio11 from them.
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'The Husnm works co11:-.ist of an open lin e of ram part generally
pol r"onal in trace with wet ditches, flan kcd by caponiers : traveri:;es,
gm~-hanks, ammL;nition store:-. are similar i11 cbaracter to these
accessories on the left "·ing-the west front-which will he co11sidered Jater. And as in that case, so jn this, the line of rampart
is not to be looked upon as the artillery position, bnt rather as a
position secnrc from assa.nlt for the sa.fety armament during the first
stages of the attJ.ck, as well as for the Q.F. and fiekl-gnus for special
periods of the siege.
The defences of the right wing-the noith-west front-con~ist
entirely of isoh,ted batteries; the Gladsaxe phitean is occupied by a
double line corresponding with its peculiar formation; in the first
line is a. row of armoured bntt,eries intended to force the artillery of
the attack to lJring np its gun s to within close range; in the second
line, and more command ing position, is a row of open earth-liatterie8
t,, serre as pirnts for the ai·till ery positiou of the defence; behind is
a third line, consisti11g of an extensive inundation in front of which
the whole position of the Gbdsaxe plateau appears as a big offensive
bridf!ehead. The defence of the right wing will be consid ered in
det:iil, proceeding ontwards from the interi(1r of the position.
The Lyngby depression is only separated by a narrow sadd le
from the Lyngby Lake, while the latter is in direct con11ectio11 with
the extensive water reserYoir of the Fi.ire L;drn. By widening this
c~nal and piercing the height of Lyn~by, the water of the lake is
led <lircctly in to the depression; a 1,ig slnice to the westward of
Lyngby regulates the flow. The depression of Lyngl,y is continuell in the broaLl depression which exte11<ls to the sea-shore
south of the Deer Park plateau A single broarl and deep are,c
of water, divided into separate ba~ins hy means of clam:-,, exists here
and forms tbe proper honndary of the right wing towards the
north. The extreme right of the wing, the work of Christia11sholm,
which sweeps the inundation to the west, is situated near the last
dam on the shore (by the shore road to KlampenLorg); the a.nnoure,l
battery, Fort GanlerhOj, takes up the flanking botJ1 to east and
west at the point where the line of armoured batteries terminates 011
the inundation, a.bont 2½ miles to the west of l'hristi~rnsholm.
Bet"reen the two works of Christian~holm and GarderhOj lies a
wooded eleYation-Onlrnpskrat--which, with two snmmits, projects
so favnm·ably towar,ls the inundation that it lws l1ecn posisiblc to
constrnct here two lJatteriC's 11 cnrly in\'isil,le from the water's edge
<in the other side; these complete satisfactori ly the sweeping of the
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imrndation. They lie at a distance of 550 yards from each other;
the intervals to the west and east are 2,200 and l,~50 yards respectively. Intermediate infantry works an,! batteries can easily be
thrown up

Oil

the fa.vonrabJc terrain.

Frnm this inundation the water is led into the Gentofte depression,
which bonnds the Gladsaxe plateau on the east, am! includes naturally se,·eral lake-like b,isins; at Emdrnp the depression divides np,
form-ing on the west the Utterslev l\Iarsh, and sending eastward a
bra11ch to the sea. To the south of these depressions am! marshes
the platean of Hnsnm stretches from west to east, and, re8ting on
the defences of Husnm, forms an excellent secure position against
the north, the last defensive position for the right wing.
Following the inunda.tion in its further course, we find it again to
the west of the 1-l usum defences in the Kagsau 111arsh, which is
connected by a canal with the Utterslev l\larsh. From the point
,rbere the Kagsau intersects the west front the water can also be
led into the wet ditch of this front; this, ho,rever, is not counted
upon, for these ditches c,u1 be filled hy means of spring water
to a depth of 6½ feet or more. In case of 11eed the water of the
inn11da.tion can also be used for submerging the sonthern part of
Kagsan depression, Lehincl which the left wing would then find a
retire,! second line of defence. Both inundatio11s, that of the right
a£ well as tha,t of the left wing, meet at right angles at Hnsnm, from
which resnlts the special importance of this point to the whole
defensive system. It appears, however, to be well protected by
the innndation, and the available supply of water, which allows
the complete system to fill up in three or lonr days, seems fully to
be depended upon. Nevertheless, the ,lefcn<lers have every reason
to pay the greatest attention to this part of the fortress.
Fortifications have not heen provirle,1 for the whole line of the
imuulation, except where it forms the right wing of the complete
system of defences ; such works may safely 1,e left to 1,c carried ont
in time vf war. Two sma.ll batteries have, howe,·er, been erected at
that point where the Copenhagen-Helsingor milway line crosses the
Gentofte depression.
The second line, that of the open batteries of the north-west front,
consists of three works, i.e., the big bittteries of TinghOj to tbe south
( + 167), and Vangecle to the north ( + 118), together with the small
The interrnl between the
-0ne of Budinge ( + 167) between them.
big ba,tteries is 2,300 yards, while the distance from Yangede to
Fort Gar<lerhOj, which is in the exact prolongation of the line of
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batteries, is 2,200 yanls, which gi,·es altogether a space of about
art,illery. The positions are excellent,
and in spite of the small relief, which hardly permits of their being
seen from the foreO'ronncl hehind the advanced lina of armoured forts,
they command m;ry point of the arlva.nced terrain. The interval
between Tingh(ij and Husnm is I l miles, and likewise offers very
good gun positions (heights up to 128 feet).
The dacis-likc earthwork of the batteries is scarcely raise,! aboYe
the natural ground; the terreplein is cnt out and traversed, and
there a.re passages to bombproof accommodation and ammunition
magazines. The two bigger batteries are pro,·idecl each with two
machinc-gnn cnpolas for two Gatlings, to support the defence against

~! miles for the ,leployment of

an assault in force.

)

The iront line of works, that of the armoured batteries of the
north-west front, consists of four "·orks on the Gla.dsaxc plateau
from left to right, as folloll'S :-Fort Gla,lsaxe (2,9.50 yards from the
salient of the Husnm defences), Fort Bagsrnerd (2,200 yards), Fort
Gammelmosegard (1,7.,0 yanls), and Fort Garderhoj (2,700 yards),
forming from Husum to Garderh(ij an arc of 9,600 yards i11 length.
Ghuls.txe lies 2,500 yards in front of the Tinghoj battery, and
Uarnmelmoseganl 2,000 yards in front of the Yangede hattery.
The sites of these ,\·orks, with reference to the gronnd immediately in
front, are very favourable. The slopes of tbe plateau are all flat, and
the differences of height not great-49 to 66 feet; infantry lines,
which woul,l be planted along the edge of the plateau, su pp01 ted on
the· armoured batteries, wonld h::ixe throughout a good fire effect.
\Yith reganl to the distant terrain (beyond 2,750 yards), the forts
with their erests at + 141, 115, 115, :.n,1 134 feet ham not in eYery
case commarn.l; there a,re, in fact, within two miles, dominating points
as high as + Ul feet. But this relation between the heights cloes
not appear to counter-balance the a1lvantages which the groun,l offers
of easy mo,·ement, covered communications, and facilitated cooperation of the different parts. Arnl these advantarres are entirely
on tbe side of the defence. The communications of tlrn first ris well
as of the second line of batteries are everywhere secure on gronnd falling to the rear and perfectly practicable; there is ample unseen space
for the concentration of troops, and for dep(Jts and reserve artillery;
on the other ha,nd, the ground in front is dh·ided by the chain of
lakes at a very consi,lerable distance from the position into two
fielLls of ~lttack, of which the southen1 and more important 011e is
broken np by a number of small la.kes and ponds ia such a way
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as very considerably to limit the facility of moYement across it.
The great woods which extend on the southern shore of tbe Ftire
Lake certain1y improve the cover from view, which is 0111,r exceptiona11y given by the form of the ground, but on the other hand,
they 1nnst also be cousiJ.ered as a disadvantage for the enemy's
artillery position. There is 011ly one part of the foreground which
might become particularly dangerous to this whole defensive position,

i.e., the plateau of the Deer Park, which enfilades tbe line as well as
commands it ( + 157 feet), and which falls gently to the rear from its
greatest heights 011 the south; it offers ftat spaces of considerable
extent covered from, and 11ot seen into by, the works of defence.
But tbe ,lesigner, Colonel Sommerfeldt, has turnc,l his attention to
this plateau, am! .by inch1di11g it in the line of defences ltas warded
off any danger from it as long as ]Tort Fortunen, with which he has
occnpiecl the clangerons point, remains in a position to fulfil its task.

This post seems, nevertheless, to he the second on which the
defender should devote particular attention. "'e shall return later
to the considemtion of Fort Fortunen an<l the defence of the Deer
Park.
The armonred batteries, or so-called forts, are of the greatest inAt the time, some six or seven years ago, when all ,ras
terest.
confusion as to the ,lifferent directions that the art of fortification
mts taking, when the irleas as to the separation of artillery and
infru1try positions, aud the value of armom· protection, were much

less developed tlmn of htte, the patriotism of Danish ladies created a
fond to make possible the strengthening of the capital hy fortifi'catio,,s. Tbc National Assembly ha<l not sufficient resolution and
uua.nimity to place at the tlisposal of the Government for the (lefe11ce
of its capital the means for carryi ng.out the constructions recognized
as neccssa.ry. Denmark, therefore, has to thank the patriotism of its
ladies, who collected a sum of nearly £i3,500 by rnluntary contributions. \Yith this it was possible to put in harnl the construction,
and when Jater the legislators were unable to agree as to a budget,
the Government µrovidecl t he means for continuing the work on its
own responsibility.
The first fort, which was constrncted entirely by the money collected
Colonel Sommerfelclt
hy the Danish ladies, was Fort Ganlerhiij.
had the difficult task of creating something entirely new; there were
no types hasecl on previous experiments; on the other band, he was
hampered by no precc,lcnts, nuiety of opinion or antiquated views
of previous a.utb_oritics. The chief difficulty "·ith w~1ich the engineer
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had to reckon, a111l by no means fln easy one to overcome, was to
make the work:- co1TeRpontl ,\·ith the reqnirements and views of the
artillery . For the rest he was able to cany out his project, as the
prOlllH:t uf his own uninfluenced decisions, and dnring the prog ress
of the work he learnt himself to recognize its defects, n,1Hl sought for
more practical <.trnl suitable ideas; ho did not a.tlhere rigi~lly to the
first design, but in the works subsequently constructed in rapid
succession he devised new types essentially different in character.
Fort Gartlerhi.ij forms n. particuhtrl y important point; it has to
sweep the inmulatious to east and west, and a.t the same tirn.e covers
the iulet to the southern immda.tion basins ; to the north-west it
r.ommands the ra.ilway and road to Helsingih·, which pass over the
It has, further, the importnnt task, in
narrow Lynghy ridge.
combination with Forts Uammelmoscgard and Fortunen, of opposing
tbe enemy's batteries. These hostil e batteries haYe a,mple space for
the de\'cl~pment of t heir action in the extensi,·e terrain to the east
of the Fiire Lake. In consequence of the manifold duties of Fort
GarderhOj, it has been g iYcn a. considerable a nd va ried armament. It
must lJe clue to the inftneHcc of a rtillery reqnirements that we find
here a regular sample room of calibres, constructions, an1.l types of
,CU(JO]as, viz., a Grnso n armoured cupola, for two long 15-cm. (6-inch),
two c+rn3011 a rmoured short 15-cm. (6-inch), two French /·!5-cm.
(3-i11ch ) in disa,ppe,1ring turrets, two English disappearing machine
an <l two Uruso n disappearing 5:J-mm. (2·1-incb) guns, and t,ro observatories of Dani:,h co nstruction; altogether 11 armoured constructions,
witi1 four heavy, two me,linm, and four machine gnns.
i;omrnerfeldt adopted from the first the principle of treating the
works of the first line as armonrecl batteries secure from assault; he,
therefore, provides no open rn.mpa,rt either for infantry or artillery,
but a liig mass of concrete from which the armoured cupolas alone
project, antl wbich have casemateLl gorges; the reYetments slope
gently to ditches on flanks am\ front, the ditches being flanked
The body of the work, and, followin g its sba.pe,
hy caponicrs.
also the ditches of GanlerhOj, form a trapezium. As the engineer
wishetl to avoid c,·cry high projection visible from a di stance, the
armoured cupolas ha,\ to he kept only just above the edge of the
ghwis, and the whole masonry constructiou sunk t o a depth of
about 33 feet. The onter edges of this great excanltiou, which
fol'm the connterscarps, were reYctted on the front arnl ftauk s, and
provided with a covered way, bnt the couuterscarps of the gorge
were, on the other hand, wisely left as earth slopes, on account of thei1

liability to dcstrnct.1011; a high iron railing of a Prnssian pattern
stanLls at the foot of the slope, and, in cornhination with a thick-set
hedge, g i\·es secm ity against assault. A postern, in prolongation of
the gorge ditch, lea,ls from the right flank down to the ditch, anrl is
firc<l along from the caponicr which projPcts from the gorge casemates; this ca.ponier is armed with two machine guns on the left,
and with one machine g un, arnl one 5:3-mm. (:3·1-inch) (J.F. gun on the
right. Behind the counterscarp of the front line there ir-; a. barrack
of th e nsnal ,irrangement, with a corridor towards th e enemy, and
casernatcs perpendicular to it snnk to a depth of ahont 16} feet, an,[
entered from the bottom of the ditch ; at the should ers are two
reYer~e c-,1 poniers with a peculiar arrangement of two storeys for
musketry and Q.F. g uns, an<l for machine gn11s respectively. Behind
the connterscarp of the right flank there are two blocks of latrines,
which c:rn only be reached from the bottom of the di tch-a not
altogether desirnhle arrangement.
A postcrn, closed by an 9nter a.nd inner sheet-iron <loor, as well as
by an open iron gate betwer:n them, gfres access near the gorge
caponier to the interior of the work, that is, to the principal corridor,
parallel to the gorge. In the rear of the corridor are the doors to
the gorge cascmates and to the steps leading to the turrets a.boYe
them; in the cen tre the cupola. for two long 15-cm. (6-inch) guns,
and at each end one of the 5:3-mm. p·l-inch) gnns. To the front
there is access to the ammunition and store-rooms, as we11 as to an
npper conidor, which conn0cts the pasi;::ige;-3 to the four turrets of the
fron t line ; in the centre the two short 1!5•crn. (6-inch), and on e.ich
wing oue 7·5-cm. (3-inch). Between the cupolas lie expense
ammuni tion stores, niches for ventilators, etc. By this arrangement
the four gnns are satisfactorily nnitPd into one battery, an d the fire
direction mnch facilitated. The observatories are reache,l by the
same corridors ; the machine guns on both shoulders are pushed
further to the front, so that they sweep the front and fl ank faces,
and at the same time co\·er th e gla.cis anrl coYcre<l way, and,
together ,dth the guns of the reverse caponiers and the 5:3- mm.
(2·1-inch) guns, which al~o sweep the flat :;lopes of the interior, giYe,
by their very powerful fire, secnrity against assault.
It may be added that the long Jo-cm. (6-incb) gun turret lies
lower than the cupolas of the fro nt battery, and is thus entirely
withdrawn from view from the front. A powerful fire effcet upon
the inten-als conic\ he obtained from hoth the 5a-mm. (2·1-inch) turrets hy l.tvclling the projecting glacis fill ing to the roar of the flanks.

Colonel Sommcrfelclt has consi,lcrahly deviated from this first
design in his other works. He has adopte(l :.1 triangnlar instead of a
trap~zium shape, allfl thereby much facilitate<l flanking arrangements.
He has somewhat decreased the depth of the excavations, and rna·le
them broader and flatte r hy omitting the counterscarp revetments,
so that the effect of shells bursting in the ditches would be mnch
less rlangerous. He has, fnrther, eoncentrntcd all the cupolas in a
single battery.
The biggest of the other forts is Gammclmoscgar,1 (or Lynghy),
with 10 cupolas; they arc so arranged in a line bent slightly outwards that on the capital there is one short 15-crn. (6-inch) Gruson
cnpola, with a ma.chine-gnn tnrret in front of it, and on either
side the following :-One short 15-cm. (6-inch) cupola, one French
turret ior two long 15-em. (G-inch) guns, one 7·,5-cm. (:J-ineh)
turret, and one observatory: altogether fonr long 15-cm. (6-inch),
three short 15-cm. (6-inch), two 7·5-cm. (3-inch), and one machine
guns. The two forts Gladsaxc ,md Bagsvoerd, which were last
built, <.md are not yet completely armed, have in the same way on
each side of the capital two 12-cm. (4·i-inch) Q.F. gnns in
disappearing cupolas, and one observatory. Fort Fortnnen has the
same arrangement, hnt in place of the 12-cm. (i:7-inch) French gun,
has 7·5-cm. (3-inch) gnns iu disappearing tnrrets.
To explain the details of these new forts, it will suffice to examine
one of them somewhat more closely, for instance, Gladsu.xe. This
fort is so sunk in the top of the hill that the gorge overlooks the
rear slope, while the highest point of the crest api;ears to form the
snmmit. It is possible, in consequence of this skilful arrangement,
to sweep the ground in rear from the windows of the gorge casemates while its projections see into the intervals between the forts.
Expres8ic)n is here giYen to the idea of concealed fire effect in an
original awJ effective manner. Sommerfeldt, unlike ,velit~chko,
does not concentrate his conceaied gnns in one big constrnction, but
he forms the gorge as a flat lx1stion front, with two short fla.nJ.::s
stepped one hehind the other. This allows the requisite action of
concealc<l gnns as well as the tla.nking of the gorge. The inner
flanks have two, and the outer one, gun-port; they are armed with
machine arnl D-cm. (-1,·7-inch) ClF. gnns (Fig. 1, Plate II.).
" 7 hile Recurity from assault is affordeJ in rear by frontal fire from
the keep windo\\'s (proYi<lecl with bullet-proof shutters), a!lll hy the
powerfnl flanking fire of six guns, the fiat csc:wp slopes which meet
in a right angle in front are proYide(l with a ,lwnrf wall 6} feet in
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height, with a 6} feet railing on it; they are flanked by a rever~e
eaponier in the salient of the counterscarp. The only access to this
is from the bottom of the ditch; it is occupied by infantry and
.artillery, and its gun-ports fire on the ditches and slopes of the main
works. In addition to machine guns, t\\·o 1:J-cm. (4·7-inch) Q.F. guns
.are pln.ccd here, probably as an eventnal reserve to the other guns of
this nature in the work, which, therefore, contains eight in all.
The entrance to the gorge barracks is secured by an outer gate
and an inner sheet-iron dour; the roomy principal corridor is slightly
broken to the rear and bt1ilt in two storeys, of which the upper one
is reached by means of two staircases and two iron ladders. The
.casemates are on the gorge sicle of this corridor. The btrines lie on
either side at the encl of the casemates, and c,u1 be reached also
from the gorge ditch through iron doors. The expense magazines
lie between the single tmrets in the upper storey of the casemated
blocks on the enemy's side of the principal corridor; a narrow
corridor runs in front of the whole upper storey (Fig. 1, Plate II.).
The entire builcliug is arr:,,nged simply and effecth-ely. The le"ding
points which have been kept in view have been easy communication, convenience of fire direction, direct communication between
the b~ttcry and observing station~, and conYenient ammunition
service.
There still l'emains for ns to take a further cursory view of the right
wing of the north-west front. This is ob,·iously formed in the first
i11stance by the northern inundation between Lyngby and Klampenhorg, while Fort Garderhi:ij, Christiansholm, ancl the batteries in the
Orclrups Krat, together with certain natural positions, sCITe for its
defence. Close to the northern edge of tbe inundation basin there
lie, however, the thickly-wooded slopes of the Deer Park plateau, and
it is no doubt the intention of tbe defence to esta.blish in time of
war-preparation an advanced position on the western a.ud northern
edges of the great Deer Park. Moveable shielded mountings as
well as strong ,cbattis will find a place there. It should be noted as
a wise measure of foresight on the pa.rt of the engineer that he
deci,led to gi,·e to this :tclYanced position a strong supporting point
in Fort Fortune11 1 the site of which aUows it to cover ,dth fire the
wide open plains to the west of the wood. The armament of the
work has already been given, and the method of construction is
similar to that of Gbdsaxe.
The work of Cbristiansholm lies near the shore; it is tbe only
one of the north-west front to which it was possible to girn a broarl
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wet ditch. It consists of a. triangular armoure(l work, smaller
than the central constrnction of G1adsaxc, but similarly arrange(l,
and fnrnishc,l with three short L3-cm. (6-inch) cupolas, two machinegun turrets, and one observing :-;tation. It is completely sunounded
hy its wet ditch, and is approached by a bridge over the gorge ditch,
close to the gorge caponicr, which is armed with two machine guns.
On either side of this armoured battery, withdrawn slightly to the
rear, is an open eaTth battery. The eastern one, callecl I-I vifl(ire
Battery, is a coast work 1 and armecl with 17-cm. (40-calihrc, 6·7-inch)
Krupp guns. The guns are placed in pairs, with an ammunition
traverse between them. Here also, as in all the land works of the
left wing, the top of the traverse is not rnised above the crest of the
work, and it was, therefore, necessary to sink the n agazinc to a
considerable depth. Access is hy means of steps, which wonlrl no
donht he covered in in time of preparation for attack.
The following abstract shows the total nnmber of cupolas for the
Uefenccs of the right wing:-

--------------1-- ---- ---- -- -- - Fort Gladsuxe
,,

4

Bri.gsvoenl

4

2

,, Gtin1mclmosegard .
,, GarllerhOj
,,

2

2

Fortunen

2

10

2

11

2

,, Christi,\11sholm

2

l'inghiij Battery ..

2

Vangede ]htlery

2

Total

2

11

49

Th e nature of the cupolas ha s already been indicated. The
Freuch 7·;1-cm. (3-inch) rlisa.ppearing turrets nre, owing tu the,
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great length of the gun, scarcely smaller than the 12-cm. (4·7-inch)
turrets, and in general o,re similarly constructed with double leYcrs
and counter-weights. The m,whine guns in the Christiansholm
turrets ,u-e i\Iaxim guns, all the others are two-barrelled.
The defence of the left wiug-the west front-was laid out by the
engineer in a completely different manner to that of the right front.
This may have been clue not only to the peculiarities of the ground,
but also to the necessity of closing this long line (oYer six miles from
the shore of Kjoge Bay to the left flank of the Husum defences)
with the greatest possible rapidity, and ,it the smallest cost, involving the adoption of a peculiar form of defence. The plateau of
Glarlsaxe forms an exeellent defensive position; the armoured batteries there offer exceedingly rnlua\Jle supporting points, which
would also exercise great influence in the artillery duel. Fully protected by this position, the siege artillery can deploy in rear of it
under favourable conditions. The fiat country of the west front
.docs not offer advantages of this nature. But here also the defence project kept to the idea that the siege artillery should be
amply protected by a position in front secure from assault, and so
ad vantage was taken of the high water-level yielded by the nature
of the ground to carry a continuous line of obstacle-a long, connected wet ditch--iu front of the position to be secured for the siege
artillery. This obstacle natmally required defence, and such defence
necessitated a c0rnmu11ication out of sight of the enemy.

A con-

tinuous line of rampart was thus naturally evolved , behind which
the main road and railway were carried. The rampart had obviously

to serve as a position for the safety armament as well as a defence
against a strong assault, and had, therefore, to be so arranged as to
secure powerful fire o,,er the ground in front as well as over the wet
ditch. The siege artillery is not, howeyer, to be placed on this rampart;
the whole position in rear of it is assigned for the action of these

guns, which would only fire over it indirectly.

It was possible to

keep the line of rampart of a very simple form, corresponding with

this idea.
The two important lines of communication-the railroad and road

from Copenhagen to Riiskihlc-intersect the west front at about its
ceutre. Colonel Sommerfeldt took this point, as the sa lient, n.nd
pla.ced here two whole or double caponiers, to the north and s011tl 1,
at a short distance from each other (Fig. 6, Plate II.); the lin e
was then echelonnecl to the rear on both si(les by breaking it
np into lengths, each length ending in a. half or shoulder capo11ier,
C
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immediately behind which the 11ext length commences (Figs. 2
and 3, Pl<tle II.). With the small space to which it was possible
to reduce the flanking constructions the resulting flanks are
verv short, and hardly recognizable from the grunnLl in front; each
eap:)nier is able to cover with fire not only the adjoining length
of ditch, but also the covered way of the length beyond. In order,
however, under all circumstances to be able to cm·er with fire the
obstacle, even independently of the working of the low caponier
flanks, the engineer combined with them, in a very skilful ma11ner,
a tt,rnking from the ramparts. :'<at following the ditches which
pass in straight lines from cap0nier to caponier, he broke back the
rampart above the berm on each line by two short firtnks with
curtains between them; with the small relief of the rampart this
allowed a flanking of the ditch. But there is another arrangement
which appears to be most effective. A flat ramp parallel to the line
of rampart begins close behind the encl of one length of it, and forms,
as it ,\·ere, a broad embrasure between this length and that which
begins again behind it ; it forms the communication to the half
caponier. At the top of the ramp is an excellent position for a Q.F.
gnn, which can advantageously cover the ditches with fire.
There is little to add with regard to the arrangement of the
rampart. Behind a 33 feet thick parapet there is in places a
narrow infantry banquette ; elsewhere broad, roomy banks for field
guns, provi<led with easy ramps ; and elsewhere again emplacements
for the heavy guns (15-cm.-6-inch) of the safety armament. They
.are arranger! for batteries, ea.eh of four gnn~, sometimes two close
together. Each pn.ir of guns have a splinter-proof traYerse between
them and a concrete revetted parapet in front. The pairs of emplacements are separated by Yery thick and long traverses, of which
the tops do not come :ihove the crest of the parapet. In the
traxerses are the ammunition stores for shell and cartridges, approached by steps from the road behind the rampart (Figs. -l and 5,
Plctle II.). A shell-lift brings np the shells to a recess at the rear encl
of the traverse at the height of the way along the rampart. Recesses
for ammunition are provided in all the parapet walls of the emplacements. Places for observing jnstrnments a.re arranged between
the batteries, and their positions tl'lgonometrica.lly fixed.
The wet ditch is filled by means of spriug and rain water, but is
also in connection with the inun1btio11s. Three slui ces close behind
one another, and with considerable difference of height, effect this
eonnection. Two fhms, on which run the above-mentioned railway

and road to Roski!,!e, serve for communication across the ditch.
Foot bridges (field bridges) can, furthermore, easily be set up at the
caponiers, the rampart being broken by ramps at these points. The
contin uous co\'ered way widens out here and there to broad places
of arms, and when the fortress is prepared for defence might be
strengthened by the construction of bombproof cover.
It is open to discussion whether the defence of the west front by
t hi s li11 e of rampart can be looked upon as complete. It would certainly be possible to giYe complete security to the guns of the defence
by continuously guarding the obstacles and the ground in front
by a,!vanced troops and patrols. But this continuous guarding
wonkl become uncommonly difficult as soon as the enemy commencet! to give play to his artillery, and any powerfnl attack on
the long extended position which was not noticed in good time might

most seriously endanger it.

The necessity for being permanently

ready fo1· action, and repeated alarms, mus:. strain and weary the

troops beyornl measure.

I t does not, therefore, appear altogether

gronnclless to assume that the designer, who bas carried out his task
with so much knowledge and correct tactical perception, has here
only constructed at present what was most necessary, and just as in
the northern eection the position was only completed by degrees,

it may be taken t hat it is proposed ultimately to make Yarious
additions to the southern part of the defences. And, indeed, it
can hardly be an error to assume that Colonel Sommerfel<lt intemls first to establish small shielded batteries in the foreground,
to ser\'e as po"·erful and scarcely vuln erable points of support
to faci litate the gnanling of the foreground, and render hopeless
any attack by surprise; and, secondly, to construct inside the line

of ,lcfences bombproof places of arms to facilitate a rapid occupation
of t he position hy the rifles indispensrible for its defence. Perhaps
we shall soon hear of the works bein~ completed by constrnctions of
this nature.
Examining once more the whole system of land defences en bloc,

we find that it includes in the front lin e from the shore of Kjoge
Bay to the Oere Sound, north of the Deer Park-an arc of 15 miles,
or, measuring the individual works and intervals, a length of over
lG miles. Of this the connected lines of the left wing, as far as the
sali ent of Husum, occupy 7½ miles, a.nU the right wing, defended by
batteries, 8l- miles. \Vhere the ends abut on the sea.shore, coast

1,atteries haYe been place,!, of which the right, or Hvi<.lore Battery,
has already been mentioned. The left, or Avidurc Battery, is
C
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withdrawn behind the west front, and armed with eight 29½-cm.

(ll ·6-inch) high-angle fire gnns; the particul.idy flat shore here
does not admit of the close approach of big vessels. Behind the
front line of defence a stretch of ground 10¾ miles long is arnilable
for the action of the siege artillery.
The whole fortification is unique, an<l fitted to the formation
of the ground in a very skilful and intelligent manner.

In the

south the attack mnst pass ove,· well comnrnndecl flat gro,md, and
in the north the depressions of the terrain offer Ycry considerable difficulties to it. The ideit of the tactical protection of the siege artillery
by means of au onter defensive position is everywhere clearly defined, a11d when the anticipatcrl strengthening of the west front and

of the Hnsum defences bas been executed, this idea will be very
completely realized.

On both wings a good second position in rear,

protected by a very practical inundation, is available for the defence.
This can be amply prepared after the loss of the front line in snch
a manner as to oppose an energetic resistance against the further
advance of the attack on the capital. Even a bombardment of the
harbour in this case cannot be carried out with the certain expectation of a decisiYe resnlt, the hostile batteries being more than

53 miles distant from the same. In any event, any attack on Copenhagen from the land side woulrl have to rP-ckon on a. very great

expenditure of time. The means of subsistence of the town and of
the land enclosed by the defences are certainly Yery considerable,
especially its the possession of the whole Amager Islan,I is assured.
On this ishin,1 are seYeral coast works, which we shall deal
with further on, but these, like the old walls of Christiansharn,
are insnfficient to prevent a.ttempts at landing.

It has, there-

fore, Leen proposed to erect some land forts on the island. Its
southern portion is more than G¾ miles distant from the centre of
Copenhagen, ancl over :3fr miles in breadth. The coast tbroughont
is nearly everywhere snrronndecl by shal1ows extending far out to
sea, and these would impose great difficulties on an attempt at
b.nding. It is only at the south-east end, at Drag6r, that the edge
of the channel approaches nearer to the coast, and in a former pro-

ject it was intended to establish two forts at a distance of I ¾ miles
from th is point. They would be 5 miles away fro111 the town. The
works won ld ha.ve to be given consitlcrable independence, and even
then they conic\ not by thcmsch·es prevent troops that had landed
from breaking through the intervals, devastating- the country, and
attacking the coast defences from the rear. In order to meet troops
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that bad htnded hy a fielcl force, and to drive them back from the
coast, it seems a<.hisahle to approach the defence works nearer to
the town. Co-operation with the coast battery of Karstrup would
then become possible, the front towards the north would be narrowed,
and the rapid concentration of the field force would b& much facili-•
t ated. The excellent institution of the signal corps at the disposal of
Denmark guarantees tirne1y information of any attempt at a landing,
and the 11 atuml ditticulties offered by the shore are such that it would
require a considemblc period of time to land such a body of troops
as could proceed three miles inland in the presence of a strong
opposition. It appears that these consiclerntions will eventually
le,ul to the defences of the Island of Amager being carried consider,tbly furth er to the north.
It is, of course, not possible to juLlge without an accurate knowledge of the proceedings what part in the provision of the land defence
of Copenhagen can be claimed hy Lieut.-General Ernst, Major-General
Koefoed, and Colonel Tobiesen, who were on the Defence Commissions
of 1872 and 1883, or what credit is clue to Colonel 8ommerfeldt, who
superintencled the ,rnrk. It may, however, be ass ume,! that the Commission lai,l clown the tactical idea and the position of the lines to
be defended, while Colonel Sommerfeldt worked out in detail the projects of defence ; the clevelopmeut of the types of works and t heir
application to the ground may, therefore, be cre<litcd to him.

II.-Tm: CoA~T DEE'ENci,:s.

It has been seen that the arm of the sea which sepamtes Sceland
from Arnager, to the south of the town and its harbour, is so taken
up by shallows that the passage of vessels of any considerable
draught is impossible. \Yith regard to the defence of the town and
harhonr against attack from the sea, only the coasts of the Oere
Sound, of the K onge Deep Channel, and of the east of Amager
come under consitleration.
For the protection of the harbour, Copenhagen formerly possessed,
in ,uldition to the citadel, the old sea defences of Trekroner, Lynetten,
l\Iellem Fort, and Provesten, which extendecl for a length of 3, 750
yards along the Kouge Deep, none being as far as I¼ miles from
the harbour. The most important of them, Fort Trekroner, lies at
the northern end of the sand-bank which stretches from the islancl
of Amager, about 1,750 yards in advance of the most northerly
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bastion of the Ubristianshavn defences, and forms the eastern
bounclary of the harbour entrance. The fort commands the
harbour entrance, as well as the northern part of the Konge Deep.
The capital is directed E.N.E., and the front face looks in this
direction. It is formed of a row of casemates with nine gun-ports
and two projections on the flanks, each return haYing one gun-port
for flanking purposes and two firing out to sea. It faces the
northern point of the Middle Ground approximately where the new
fort has been bnilt. AboYe the row of casemates there is an open
battery with six 17-cm. (6·7-inch) shielded guns in gronps of three,
with a central traYersc, and protected hy much higher tnt\·erses
on the flanks. To the rear, on the capital of the work, is the
entrance of a small basin. The faces and short flanks of the fort
are armed with guns between high tnwerses two or three together.
They are mostly old Swedish 11-inch, already partially replaced by
17-crn. (6·7-inch) guns with shields-20 guns in a,ll. The whole
arma,ment will shortly be revised for gnns of this nature, and of
24-cm. (9·4-inch).
About 820 yards south of the left face of Trekroner (525 yards
south of the right centre) lies the Lynetten work, on a gradually
rising sand-hill; it is a big, irregularly traced hattery, of which
the long front face is perpendicular to the right face of Trekroner,
and effectiYely supports the fire of that fort oYer the entrance to
the Konge Deep. The formerly open but shallow water between
Lynetten and the fortifications of Christi,u,shavn has dnring the
last 10 years been nearly entirely cmwerted into a spit of land, on
which docks, machinery shops and arsenals have been established.
Lynetten forms, as it were, the salient of this spit, and between
this point and Trekroner the water has also been obstructed by the
erection of breakwaters, between which there are only passages for
flat-bottome,l boats, which could easily he barred.
Close to the edge of the deep water-way of the Konge Deep
there follow in succession to the south the open battery of Mellem
Fort (~,000 yards from Trekroner), recently armed with senral
17-cm. (6·7-inch) guns, and the casemated fort of Provesten (about
3,300 yanls from Trekroner), defending the southern entrance of
the Konge Deep. The new harbour recently built to the north
of the citadel, adjoining the shore of e\eeland, shonlcl be mentioned iH connection with the new sea an1l coast defences. At a
distance of 650 yards from the citarlel, a long groyne ha,s been constructed from the shore approximately in the direction of Trekroucr;
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the breakwater a<ljoin8 it~ ea~ten1 end, and protects the entrance to
the rnrions bi" ha,ins of the new harbour. Its 1011g pile-work and
sto!1e fillin g ho1111,l t he entrance into the olcl harbonr. On the
11orthern bounclar r of the harhonr lies the first of the new defences
the battery of K;lkhra1Hleri, between the high traverses of which
arc LO he seen t he long muzzles of a pparently two 30·5-cm. (12-in ch)
Krupp gun s. In the f.,arne way as these strengthen the left wing
of the ol,l coast defences, so the nmv battery of Strickers, echelonned
behind Fort ProYesten on the Amagcr coast, completes the right
wing.
This girdl e of ,rnrks does n ot appear sufficient to protect the
harbour a11rl town from homlia.rdmcnt from the sea. by new lo11g~
range gnn :=-:. Th ey, therefore, are on ly taken as forming an inner line
aga.inst a po\\·erfnl attempt to break throngh. A new line has been
laid ot1t at a distance of about 3} miles from the centre of the citadel. It consists of Clnrlottenl uwl Battery on the Oere Sou1Hl, l\Iiddle
Ground Fort at the north encl of the l\Iidrlle Ground, and Kastrup
Battery on the Amager Coast. Captain Hansen, of the Engineers,
is the desig ner of these new, Yalnable and interesti ng works of forti•
fication. Clrnr lottcnlnnd Battery is an open coast work) armed with
two 3,5-cm. (13· , -inch) Kmpps and two 17-cm. (6·7-inch) guns.
Between the h caYy gnns there is a. hig tra,·erse, containing the
ammunition stores; in order to protect them from the enemy's
shells, it has been con1:,idere<l necessary to give them about 100 feet
of earth protection in front, ancl abo11t 33 feet oYerhead. By this
means, howeYer, the battery has been rnarle an excellent target ; for
at all effective distances the traYcrse rises c1ear against the park of
Charlottenluwl as a background. The gorge of the battery is closed,
and protection from assault is secnred by Q.F. guns.
The Kastrup Battery, which commands the Drogden Channel, is
similar in character to Charlottenlund, bnt the existence of two big
traverses inclicate a stronger armament.
The fort at the north encl of the l\liddle Ground forms the apex
of a,n equilateral triangle, of which the silles are 3;} miles in length,
and the base is the line connecting Oharlotte11lnnd and the citadel.
It commands the entrances to the Kongc Deep and the Ho!Hinder
Deep, of which the waterways can only he used by deep draught
vessels approaching within 3,000 yards from the fort. An entrance
to the Drogden and Holhinder Deep appears more practicable from
the south, wh ere the waterw:1.y -i.;; naYigable as far away as :3½ miles
from the Kastrnp Battery. It has, therefore, already been under

discussion to construct a second se,1. fmt at the southern end of the
l\Iid,lle Ground.
The l\Ii<ldle Gronnd Fort is an imposing construction, and
deserves very considerable attention (Pigs. 7 and /;, Plate II.). It is
in the form of a lunettc, with a flat c11t off salient angle and comparatively great depth. The ramparts r-.taml well back ; hut, neYertheless, the length of the faces is nearly 3~0, and that of the ft>inks
about 400 feet. The angles are all rounded. In onler to gain a
space secure from the entrance of the r-.ea for the foundation work
in 23!, feet of water, a breakwater ,ms first constrncted 59 feet
distant from the foot of the exterior r-.lope. In rear of the g0rge
the breakwater is continnecl by two moles disposed at right angles
to each other, arnl a. haven is formed by joining these two moles
by a third parallel to the gorge. In urder to obtain a space sheltered
from the sea, and at the same time to confine the i::.und filling: on
which the fort is bnilt, the hrea.kwater was firet constructed.
Caissons of timher banlks closed in at the sides and bottom, and
fastened together by dogs, were placed close together, fille,l with
sand and sunk to the bottom. Th e onter side of the caisson a.way
from the fort was covered with thick sheet iro11, and was protected
by a dam of heayy blocks of stone against the action of the sea.
The upper parts of the caisson5 were filled in with cement concrete,
and a snperstrnctnre of squarecl stones built on this.
A berm below the surface of the wate,· is formed on the outer
si<le, and on the inner a narrow patrol pa.tb, with a parapet wall
4 feet in height. On the line of the gorge of the fort a concrete
quay-wall was built and joined to the breakwaters near the enrls of
the gorge hy small lengths of wall helow the water. Inside, below
the top of the wall, a 9 feet <lcpth of water was maintained, and up
to this height the whole interior space between the hreakwater, of
the faces and flanks, as far as the quay wall and the jnnction "·alls,
,rns filled up with loamy sand. The fnll depth of water was, of
course, preserved in the haYen.
On this heel of sand the foot of the outer slupe of the ramparts
was marked by a dam, sheet piling was driven in, an(l behind it the
retaining wall wa'5 co11stl'ncted. This is 3 feet above the surface of the
water right round the ,York, a nd :.crYes as revetment to the broad
lierm at the foot of the high bank which forms the hotly of the
rnmparts. This wall forms the escarp of the wet ditch, which is 59
feet wide, and 9 feet deep ; the counterscarp is formed by the
hrna.kwatcr.
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Of course, the fort has only expose,] masom-.r on the gorge side,
not taking into account a small supporting \\'all which nrns right
ronnd. The centre of t bc work is a ma~slYe concrete construction,
only exposed m1 the gorge front ,ind faced there with granite 1,locks.
Aho,,c the quay, which giYcs access to t he harbour, is a two-storeyed
central building, with big square wirnlows, a11Ll two characteristic
gate "·a.ys, simple and severe in style. On either side arc two singlestoreyed wings, and two short projecting flanks, in which are htrines.
Th e gateways gi,·e access to two high and broad pasterns, which are
at right angles to the gorge, and form t he main communication to
the front gallery; at their front enrls they tnrn slightly outwards,
so as to he at right angles to the faces and to the ammunition
g,d lcry below. There are t hree other cross galleries hehi11d this
outer one ; the first arnl most r oomy serves as an approach to t he
peace barracks, of which the casemates arc in the keep at right
angles to its general direction; the floors arc for med of l\Ionier
arches, and double flights of steps !earl to the upper storey .
]3oth en ds of the gallery turn outwar,ls towards t he enemy, and
open on either side into.the galleries under t he fl a.nks, which are in
direct commnnication ,\°lth those called a.boYe arnmunitio11 galleries,
so that a con1plete circular gallery iE formed. The seco;H.1 cross
gall ery leads to the war barracks, which a.re one-storcyed, with casemates parallel to them on eit her side; the chambers approached from
the thinl gallery are appropriated as stores for provisions, heating
apparatus, acc11mula.tors, ventilators, a11d such like. Finally, t he
fourth gallery, which , as we have alrea.<ly seen, lies under the flanks
a.nd faces, serves with the adjoining chambers, lying on the side
towards the enemy, for the :-:e1Tice of ammnnition, the shell-l ifts, and
the four flights of steps leading to the rampart. A nan-ow passage
runs ronnd all the ammunition stores on the outer side.
In the construction of all posterns and casemates n. donlilo arch is
provj<lecl , that is, an arching of the floor as well as of t lrn roof; the
almtrnents are, as a rule, so st,rengthene<l a.t the foot that t he arch
of the floor is smaller t han that of the roof, and an egg-shaped section
results.
The whole of this extensl.Ye catacomb construction is lighted by
electricity; ventilation is provided in a very efficient manner, all
the chambers of the second and fourth galleries bei 11g furnished
with ventilation outlets, and fresh air being led in through two big
pipes which pass under the floors of the buildings, and open out
near the ]eye] of the water.
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Ascending t he top of the rnm pa rt , 33 feet aboYe the surface of
the water, we find from the work which is in progress t hat a. g un
floor is formetl on faces and fl ank:;, broken up by massl\'c, wide, cind
deep traverses, an1l th::it the g nn hanks, each told off to two guns,
have a masonry revetment in rear. Traverses p1a.ced at right
angles to t he line of fire proj ect aboYe the rampart road which runs
in rear of the gun hanks, and are perforated by wi,lc pasterns. The
steps anil a,mnnmi tion lifts, the la.tter in reccs:-:.cs, open on the inner
side of these pasterns; the ammnnition is carried to the rear of the
emplacements by means of trolleys. At the blunt sa lient of the
fort there is a single-gun emplacement for a 30-cm. (13-inch) Krupp
gun of 40 calibres length. A hig central trayerse is placed on the
capital, ancl contains the lifts for wounded men ; probably a lighthouse will be erect,ed on it later.
Th e i\liddle Ground Fort has shields against shells, not, as may be
imag ined, from analogy to the new armament of the older works,
but in order that the g nns may be protecterl at least in pa.rt against
splinters and shrapnel. Since the masonry and concrete works will
now soon be completed, and the ca.rth ""ork will at any rate be so
at the commencement of the comin g year, it is anticipated that it
will be possible by the middle of the year, on entering the harbour
of Copenhagen, to ve rify the strength of the armament of the illiddle
Grournl Fort. It must be considered in the main as cut off from the
new coast ,lefences of the capital, unl ess the plan is reverted to of
constructing another sea fort at the south end of the l\Iiddle
Ground.
IlI. - DE'fAlLS OF WORK~.

1. Conrrete Con.struclions.

The hnlk of the buildings consist, as might be supposed, of cement
concrete. In Denmark no suggestion from abroad or explanation of
the snitahility of thi s material was necessary, for ,vhen the strengthening of the coast defences of Copenhagen was c,1rricd out in the
" fifties,'' very exhausth'e experiments were made with granite concrete ; the excellence of this as compared with every other stone
material was established by firing trials, and the casemates of the
sea fort of Provesten (bnilt 1859-6:J) were constructed entirely of
cement concrete.
The foresight of Denmark in the application of this building
material for the construction of completely bombproof buildings
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must Le recognized, eYen though the Erfurt experiments may ha\·e
been c,uTied out imlcpeudently in the "sixties" without knowlellge
of the D.inish t rials. At any rate, Denmark ,it once snrpasseu us*
by niaking use fr om the commencement of the best materials and
obtaining the fullest resist,ing power against fire, while we, as the
result of au ill-applied economy, experimented with inferior
materials, to saye expense, although from the Spanish experiments
we knew of the superior resistance offered by t he better matc1 ials.
'"' e should ha.Ye saYed much expense and re-construction if we, like
Denmark, had recognized at once the principle that for fortifications
the best material is the cheapest. I t is to be hoped that this will be
a lesson for the future, and tlmt there will be an encl once for all of
attempting to make use of by-p1wlucts.
The proportions used vary considerably, as follows :1. For land defences :Cement.

Foun<l.ations and floors
Walls
Arches with protecting layer

Sand .
4

3
3

Stone.

7·5
6
6

(Broken Granite).

Roofs without protecting
layer, in ll]J]Jel' layers of
-l feet
In lower layers

1
1

2

,J.

3

6

3-r,

6

2

3

2. For coast defences :-

Generally ...
The outer face of the se<i
wall of 111iddle Ground
Fort

For the Janel ,lefences ,ill the concrete was hand-mixed ; on the
other hand, in the case of the l\liclclle Ground Fort, where it was
necessary to carry out an enormous mass of work in a Yery confine<l. space, mecbanicai mixing had to be adopted, and a.n English
machine of a very convenient form was employed.
A mixing cylinder with a very slight inclination to the horizontal
rests on a support about 7 ~ feet iu height. At the upper end sand
* It must be remembered that Lieut. -Colonel Frobenius is a German, and
that the "us" and "we" in the following lines do not refer to English
practice. - EDITOR.
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is supplie,l on one sicle and stone on the other, while the cement
The machinery,
comes from a hopper placed above the drum.
driven hy a portable engine, ca.n he so arranged as to regulate the
supply of each material, so as to obtain the required proportion.
The water is ]eel into the hollow shaft of the mixing cylinder, and
flows into the mixed mass in the lowest third of the cylinder's
length. The concrete, which is 1musually uniformly mixed, fa.l]s
from the lower encl of the cylinder into the !rallies ,d1icb rnn unclc1··
neath it.
All the concrete-roofed buildings of the lane\ defences, as well as
the peace barracks and artillery stores of the l\Iidclle Ground Fort,
were lined with hollow bricks, and made perfectly damp-proof. The
remaining rooms of the niiddlc Ground Fort-pasterns, war barracks, a,11d store-rooms, were not linecl.

2. Roof Constructions.
According to the amilahle relief, the casem;ites were given arched
The former
roofs of cement concrete, or horizontaJ roofs of iron.
The
were executed either as solid roofs or with protecting layers.
solid roofs, in the case of land \\·orks, were mostly gfren a thickness
of l 0 feet, but in the case of coast defence works, on account of the
very considerable sa,tH.1 pl'otection, it was thought that lesser thick
nesses would suffice. For instance, the ammunition magazines of the
Charlottenluncl and Kastrup Batteries are covered with 33 feet of
earth, anr\ have frontal protection of nearly 100 feet. For protecting
Ja,·ers Colonel Sommerfeldt has generally made use of a packing of
granite boulclers instead of concrete (Fig. 5, Plate II.).
The Spanish Commissioners who visited Copenhagen in 1890, and
published their report in the llfemorial de Ingenirros dd Ejercilo, consi,\erecl that this screen was intended to serve the purpose for which
Brialmont proposed alternate layers-3¼ feet concrete, 3} feet
sand, 5 feet outer concrete protection. Brialrnont himself threw
doubts on the easy execution of this construction, hcca,use when
the upper layer of concrete is laid the sand below is wetted
and bound into a firm mass by the water from the cement, so that
the purpose of the elastic heel of sand is P"rtially counteracted. The
Spaniards arc of opinion thcit if the bed of sand is properly formed
it acts like a bee\ of w:iter, so that the blow of a projectile which has
penetrated the outer layer of concrete is, possibly, carried to the
masonry below with increased effect.
At any rate, the application of an outer layer of granite blocks
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was tested by firing t1fals and found very effectirn. It came in very
opportunely th<Lt the engineer happened to h,we arnihble some
big boulders, which offer a far greater resistance th,m broke11 blocks
of granite. 1Ye may mention here that Colonel Sommerfeldt used
thronghont this packing of boulders for the protection of the foundations of wttlls unprotected by earth, and that it has been possible by
the nse of such a paving to keep them under only a thin layer of
soil. An instance of this occurs in the foundations of the 6¼ feet
high retaining walls which carry the palisade fence at the bott~m of
the ditches of the forts.
The dimensions of the roofs secure throt1ghout great strength.
For in~tance, the ammunition magazines of the ,Yest front have a
thickness of arch of 5 feet, over which is 5 feet of sand, G feet
of ot1ter stone protection, and then a thin earth covering of 2½ feet.
These dimensions are to be co11sidered as minima, and in many
places are substantially increased (Fig. ,5, Plate II.).
The iron roofs are supplied in two different forms of constructions;
the shoulder caponiers (Fig. 3, Piede II.) have girders carried on
On these rest
strong, massfre steel pillars with 5 feet clear span.
the roof of rails or iron, either ]-!laced close together, or with interrnls
spanned by curved sheet iron. The concrete cover laid on this has
10 feet, and has again over it a layer of earth of Ii/
a thickne,
feet to prutect it against weather. The roofs of the central caponiers
of the west front (Fig. 6, Plate II.) haYe, on account of the smaller
relief ava.ilahle, heen gi ren smaller dimensions, and are, therefore,
armoured in a special 1nanner. The supports are strongel', the concrete cover reduced to 3 feet, bnt aboYe it are armour plates
about 4¾ inches thick, fixed to the concrete cover Ly bolts passing
through its whole thickness. A layer of asphalte fnmishes protection agai nst tlie effect of weather. All iron roofs are given an
inner close hoarding of wood to guard against condensation. The
buildings are JJCrfectly dry.
0

,,[

3. Flctnking Arrnngcmenl,.
The armoured batteries of the north-west front, which are distinguished by the name of "forts," have, with one exceµtion (Fort,
Garderhoj), the trnce of "right-angle triangle. For the flanking of
the ditches of the faces a. single re,·erse caponier of the salie11t is,
therefore, sufficient. In the case of the four-sided fort Garderhoj,
two are, of course, pro,·itled. Access to the ca.poniers is, in every
case, through the small loopholed doors opening on to the bottom of
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the ditch, and is not very sa.tisfactory, as it involves passing along
the whole length of the ditch from the gorge postcrn.
The ca.poniers are, however, all provided with extensive accommocfation bclo11·. The arrangement of t he loopholes is peculiar and
origina]. An upper one is always provided over the interval between
two lower ones. A stage is erected ,;bout 6½ feet above the floor of
the caponier, from which the third upper loophole is nse<l by a man
By this means a stronger flanking fire is obtain ed
lying clown.
withont increased space.
A special arrangement of the ground plan of the barracks serves
for the fl"nking of the keep (Fig. 1, Plate II.). This ph,n might be
termed that of a flat hastion front; on each sid e, howcYer, instead
of one, there are two, short flanks stepped one behind the other,
each of the inner parts with two, and the outer parts with one, gunport. The use of machine guns allows the space to be reduced to a
mrnmnun. Colonel Sommerfeldt desire(l to use these guns from the
keep also as masked guns, a,nd attained this ernl by placing them, so
to speak, under the higher reverse slopes of the works. The ditches
of the keep conld thus be kept quite flat, and it ,vas possible to
utilize the fire from the flanking casemates of the keep for sweeping
the terrain outside the fort. For th is reason a 4·7-inch Q.F. gun
is p]aced on either side as a masked gun.
The flanking of the wet ditches of the west front, which is 7}
111ilrs long, has already been describer! (Figs. 2 and :3, Plate II.). In
order to protect the shoulder caponiers against ctuTed fire over the
covering ori1lon 1 the three gun-ports are echelonned one lJebind the
other, the wall being stepped in plan inside and sloped outside. In
the centre is a 53-mm. (2· ] .inch) Q.F. gun, and on either side a
machine gun. Each gun has a.bout 5 feet of wall space, and the
mean depth of the caponier is 1-1} feet; the roof being carried on
strong massi,·e steel columns, the interior space is amply sufficient.
Towards the enemy a projecting orillon protects the casemate. It
is formed of granite ashlar-work, and only covered by ,1 thin layer
of earth. Inside the orillon there is a latrine. To t he rear of the
caponier there are two doors, of which one leads out i11to the open,
that is, to the communication ramp, while the other gives access to
two c:;ma11 rooms which serve for dwelling purposes. Their windows,
which arc provided with strong iron shutters, flank the entrance to
the ca.ponicr. The ftom\ a.sin all dwelling casema.te~, is not boa.rded,
The cost of
hnt coYercd with linoleum over a layer of concrete.
such a construction amounts to £1,750.
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The central caponiers (Fig. 6, Plcite II.) consist practically of two
clemi-caponiers hack to hack. The dwelling-rooms are placed at the
front, and not at the back encl of the caponier, and are built into
the coYering mask, so that on the one side the latrine, and on the
other side the air ,me! light openings of these spaces lie 01t the
reverse of the orillon. The caponier has a mean clear space between
the gun-ports of 16I feet. A postern through the rampart closed
by an open iron gate forms the approach. A small clam leads across
the wet ditch.
4. 1'he Bridges.

In excaYating the broad wet ditches, the engineer had to carry
out the work without in any way impairing the utility of the
numerous communications of every description and size across the
lines of defence. The construction of_ temporary bridges and road
cliYersions was partly prevented hy local difficulties, and would also
haYe been Yery costly. Colonel Sommerfeldt, therefore, cleciclecl to
construct the bridges on the spot, before the excavation of the
ditches, and carried out this work with the most satisfactory results.
The supports of the bridges were formed of trestles, of which the
solid steel screw-piles were chosen of different lengths and strengths,
according to the proposed height of the bridge, and screwed i11to
the ground to commence the work. Each pair was connected by
girders, and proYiclecl with the hriclge-coYering before the excavation
was commenced. According to the importance anrl purpose of the
hridge, the covering consists of timber or iron (beams and sheet iron)
and ballast. When the roadway was completely prepared for traffic
the excavation below it was put in hand. Whe11 it had been carried
out to half the proposed depth the diagonal and cross-bracing were
aclclecl. In all of the bridges the piles of each trestle are connected
together with a stiff horizontal compression bar, and the right angle
formed abo,-e these braced by diagonal tension rods. In the bigger
and higher bridges a similar connection was furnished between the
piles of each pair of trestles.
The design ancl construction has stood some years' hcaYy wear,
and may be recommcnrled for imitation when the conditions ancl the
soil are favourable.
5. Other Det«il.s.
The use of xylolith plates for the treads of steps should be 11otecl,
as they haYe prond completely satisfactory. l\Ionier arches were
used in certain cases, for instance, for the floors of the two-storeyed
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casemates, arnl it may be mentio11ed incidentally that in the construction of the fine new harbour the platform is formed of Monier plates
instead of wooden planks, as it is hoped by this means to preYent the
piles being hollowed out by the boring insect. Finally, an arrangement of the casemates of the armoured batteries may be mentioned
as worthy of imitation (Fir,. 1, Plate II.). Behind the one-storeyed
dwelling casemates in the gorge there runs a two-storeyed corridor, of

wl,ich the upper storey contains the entrances to the armoured cnpolas
placed in the battery. In order to allow the ,!welling casern ates to
haYe the adrnnt:cge of t he electric lighting of this upper corridor
when the steel ,rindow shutters are closed, the crown of the arching
of the casemates is placed about 1} feet aboYe the fl oor of the
corridor. The casema,tes are lighted through the windows forme,l
in these segments.
I\'.-UOS'l' OF TH E LAND DEFENCES.

It is obviously only possible to report the cost of the land works,
since the Mid<lle Grouncl Fort, the key-stone of the coast defences,
is not yet finished, hut it may he already predicted that the total
cost of land and coast defences will not exceed £1,500,000. It is
possible that, including all provision for artillery, it may amount to
£1,675,000.
It is certainly astonishing with what small means Colonel
Sommerfelclt has succeeded in carrying out his task. On t he other
band, the necessity for economy is easily accounted for by the
difficulties which the l\Iinistrr had to encounter in t he obstinate refusal of t he National Assembly to rnte money, and in the want of confidence on t he part of t he popubtion. Including all cupolas and the
complete armament, with ammunition, the defensive position, 16 miles

in length, except only the coast batteries, has been fortified for the
fabulously small sum of £762,500, that is, abont £47,656 per mile,
including the cost of land, and about £39,433 per mile exclusil' e of
this cost.
The•½ miles of front on the left wing required about a half of
the whole sum, that is to say, £370,450, or about £49,393 per mile,
The
including cost of land, or £37,904 excluding this cost.
line of ra.mpart which, with its extensions to the flanks, hern forms

Ss

miles. Acquisitio11 of sites cost
the defences just fall s short of
about £87,500, the armament about £27,450, so that there rema ined
for the eugineer works the l-, \llll of £255,500, that is, £:19,483 !Jt'r

mile. This is certainly a.11 extra.ordi11arily small sum, taking into
acconnt that the cxc,ovation of the ditches had to he executed for
the most part under heavy water pressure; that, further, a great part
of it (78,360 cubic yards out of a total of ~.~65,000) was in hard
rock ; and that, finally , the construction of 8¾ miles of high road and
6± miles of railway of normal gauge is included in this sum. The
road constructions require<l £2j,l20, the bridges and dam s £14-,7~8.
the earthwork £136,5:H, the masonry ( 49,89() cubic yards) £58,128.
Each rlemi-cr1ponier cost about £1,750. The expenses for cm,tingen~ies and administration-a.bout £25,000-are comparatively
high, which may be explained by t.he fact that with the small establishment of Engineer officers a great nnmber of ciYil employes (at
times 60) had to be appointed in order to complete the work in the
short space of eight years.
The information available with reference to the defences of the
right wing is still more instructive and interesting, fol' the annouro<l
constructions are here the first consideration, and an attern pt may
be made to compare them with Brialmont's al'moure<l constructions
for the Maas defences.
The expenditure incurred has heen :lncludiul{
Acquisition
of Lnnd.

For the Inundation and it!'! Batteries and C:hristiansholm
Fut' 1 he Hatteries of the :2wl Line. .

For the Annoured Batteries of the 1st Line

Exd1u.li ngAequisition
of Land .

£

£

121 ,()32

f).),i:~2

21,8H6

W,864

236,824

2'28,31:2

1---... I 3SO, :1.'52

Total

----

Taking the length of the line as 8¾ miles, the costs work out to
£43,887 and £39,682 respectively.
It will be noticed that the arldition of the t,vo sums for the left
and right wings fell short of the total of £762,500. The balance of
about £11,698 was expended in gun-sherls and in quarters for those
superintending the work, contingencies which have not heeu in•
clnrlPd in the :1l10Yl'.
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The cost of the cupolas, guns and ammunition thus amounts to
about a half of the total expenditure; in the small forts it is 44 per
cent., at Garderhoj 52 per cent., and Gammelmosegard 56 per cent.
The five forts together occupy a front from Gladsaxe to Fortunen
of close on 9,020 yard~. One may assume that, in accordance with
Brialmont's principles, as exhibited in the Maas defences, three forts
would have been considered snlficient, i.e., two of hi s bigger type
on the Glaclsaxe and Fortunen sites, and one small one between
them ; the interval would have been rather over 2¼ miles. It will
be of interest to compare the artillery effects and the costs of the
two systems of defence.
One of Briahnont's big forts (according to R. Wagner's Annoured
Defences from the Point of View of Economy) is armed with two
long 15-cm. (6-inch) guns, four 12-cm. (4·7-inch) guns, two 21-cm.
(8·3-inch) howitzers, and four 57-mm. (2·2-inch or 6-pr.) Q.F. guns,
or altogether 12 pieces in cupolas for fire outside the works, in
adclitiou to nine to twelve 57-mm. (2·2-inch or 6-pr.) Q.F. guns for
the defence of the ditches. A small fort is armed with two long
15-cm. (6-inch) guns, two 12-cm. (c!·7-inch) guns, one 21-cm. (8·3-inch)
howitzer, and three or fom 57-mm. (6-pr.) Q.F. guns, or altogether
eight to 11i11 e pieces in cupolas for fire out:;ide the work, in addition
to sernn to 11i11e 57-mm. (6-pr.) Q.F. guns for the defence of the
cli tches. This resnlts in the following corn parison between the
armaments of the two big and one small Brialmont forts and of the
Copenhagen works to which they correspond :Three

Fi\e

Brialmont
Forts.

CoJ•t'n hn).:'e11
Fort,;.

Long 1.3- c m. (6-inch) g uns

Short

,,
21-crn p;·:{-inch) howitzers
12-crn. (4:7- iuch) gnus ..

10

5'i -mm. (ti-pr.) Q.F. gun:s

II

l~-cm. (.J:7-incli) Q.]L gunis

j·5-cm. (3-inch) Q.JF. guns
,j:{-mm. (2· 1-inch)

Q.F. gun~

___ _

i\hl,chine Guns ...

/

'l'otal

:l1

:::.?

The fact that t he three Brialnw11t fo rts only require 30, while t he
five Cope nhagen forts take 50 g uns for the defence of the ditches,
does not affect the case as far as fire outside the work is concerned ;
on t he other hand, the masked action of the gorge guns for firing to
the flanks docs affect the case ; of these masked guns (J.·7-inch Q.F.)
the. Copenhagen forts have four, two in position and two in reserve.
The general fi re effect to the front may be taken as approximately
equal in both cases, but the division of the same number of guns
into five instead of three batteri es seems possibly to be the more
favourable. I do not, however, belong to those critics who ad 1locatc
arranging the cupolas of defences by single empla.cements, i11 orcler
to µre sent smaller targets to the enemy. The idea of the accuracy
of artillery fire is very much exaggerated. and at the present time
more than ever, so that all considerations of fire direction and concentrated action of guns are sacrificed in order to obtain security by
the disposition of guns, so that they may be safe against one single
unerring shot of the attack. The fact is ignored that it requires an
enormous expenditure of ammunition in order to damage a cupola
even on the ranges, an<l it seems to he considered necessary to hide
it when actually applied, as if it could be broken like the shell of an
egg. Unnecessary extension of target, which might result from
massing together the cupolas, can be very well avoided, hut the
juxtaposition of some of them in batteries, in order to secure good
tire effects as required by the old principles, not yet contraverted,
does not come under this head. The first question should be always
the fire effect of the gun, and the consideration of its protection
against hostile fire comes afterwards ; it is not v-ice vers(l, as some
seem to think.
It is just in this concentration of shielded guns in batteries, as
carried out by Colonel Sommerfeldt in bis small forts anr\ in Gammelmosegard, that he appears to me to have "ttainecl a happy
medium. Every considerable depth of target is arnided by grouping on a slightly curved line ; the fire clirection is much facilitated
by the arrangement of a. common passage, without in any way
sacrificing the action towards the flanks. This action is very powerfully supported by that of the eight masked guns, so that the flankiug
effect from the Copenhagen forts can be favourably compared with
that from the Brialmont forts. The fire effect towards the gorge
side is, however, greater, for Sommerfelrlt can turn all his cupolas
to the rear (with the exception of one machine-gun tower at Gammelmosegarcl and two at Garderhoj) without their interfering with
each other, while Brialmont can only fire to the rear with th-c ont nf

:H

eit-=:ht guns, a total of 21 against 29 in the Copenlrngen forts. This
:idnmtage also results from the arrangement of the cupolas on the
front of a battery.
By taking the five Copenhagen fo1 ts to he only equal, as reganl,
tire effect, to the three Brialmont works, we can compare the cost of
the two systems, as far as the varying local aumlition~ permit.
Genera.Ur, the cost of construction, exclnsive of the acq ni~:iition of
the sites, of the Copenhagen forts comes to £1 l:l,112, that of gnns
and cupolas to £116,200; against this the average price, according
to Wagner, of the Luttich forts amounts to 2 x £90,680 + £61,600
- £2-U,960 for the constmction of two big forts and one small one:
the cupolas for the same come to £130,400. The slight difference in
the cost of the cupolas allows us to omit these from consideration,
and confine ourselves to the cost of construction. The enormous
difference under this heacl is striking. The live Copenhagen forts
have only cost the half of the three Belgian works. The first cause of
this difference which suggests itself is the lower prices in Copenhagen, which undoubtedly obtain as regards earthwork (7 ¾d. against
2s. 7d.), but, on the other hand, the masonry is dearer (£1 5s. lid.
against £1 ls. -!½d.), as well as the manual labour in mixing concrete; by taking the Luttich prices, the cost of construction of the
Copenhagen forts comes to a still smaller amount, namely, £102,60~.
Let us, however, compare the masses of earthwork a.nd masonry.
~artliwurk,
cub. y1ls.

Five Copenhagen forts
Three Lnttich forts ..

299,0T +
56~,886

~Jasonry,
l'Ub. ycl~.

82,:2'i8

:H0/.>27

The hulk of the earthwork is donhle, and of the masonry treble,
iu the latter case. Taki11g into consideration the different prices,
the earthwork costs about five times as much, ancl the masonry
about double.
The main reason for the difference is, therefore, the considerably
greater extension of the Brialmont forts, necessitated first by the combination of the artillery with the infantry defence, ancl then by the
method of grouping the cupolas, which involves a considerable extension of the sub-structures, corridors, passages, and ammunition spaces,
so that the big mass of concrete which forms the centre of the work
is of considerably greater extent. The complete revetment of the
cuunterscarp ln the forts uf the Maas defences, which does not obtain

in those of Copenhagen, also alfocts the result.

It can hardly be

maintained tha.t the value of the latter, as regards freedom from
assault, is essentially 1liminished, for this is maintained principall y

by the powerfully defcrnled obstacle at the hottom of the ditch, aud
la both respects Colonel Sommerfeldt's forts are the best and safest. The oue donbtful point lies in

a goorl fi re defence of the gorge.

the reverse ca.pouicr~, which a.re wanting in a covered commnnica•

tion with the interior of the fort, and to which the only access is
across the bottom of t he clitch. Th e garrisons of these caponi ers
are, therefore, completely isolated for long periods of time, as the
ditches will be continual!? exposed to shells and splinters during
the bombardment ; these garrisons will, therefore, be called npon to

make a high exhibit ion of their military virtues.
The complete sepamtiou of the infantry from the positions of the
shielded guns, as well as the separation of the latter into small
batteries with slight depth, appears to me to be altogether an
advantage in comparison with the Brialrnont forts, though it must
not be overlooked that t he purposes of the two systems are essent ially different. Colonel Som ,n erfeldt has ,dso prnved that thu ngh
it is not possible to reduce the cost of the cupolas, yet by a skilful
arrangement the expenditure

011

the ha.ttcrics contain ing them tan

be considerably lessened.
Looking a.gain at the fi gure.-; gi,·en by Licute11a,nt-Colo11cl \Vag uer,
we finrl that the front of the Copenhage11 defences with which we
have dealt would have cost, without Cllpolas bnt with the sarne
armament, £442,800, and according to the ty pe of t he Maas
defences, with cupolas, £373,400, against the actual cost, with the
same cupolas, of £228,3 12. The application of the costly cupolas
has, therefore, resulted here in the redt1ction of the cost to about a
half.
I have left completely on one side the consideration of the second
line of batteries, for these only correspond to the prepared supporting positions of the moveable defence artillery of our fortresses :
the reserve gnus will find excellent employment in this partially
prepared position ; movable shielded guns will be used together
with infa11try in the intervals of the line of forts.
As we ha.ve seen, Copenhagen has not been given new enceinte
walls since the old ones, which even in 1807 were not in a, positiou
to protect the town from bombardment and capitulation, were

demolished and converted into a zone of delightful gardens and
parks.

It was in onler to give the necessa!'y protection against

homhardment that the far adn:tncecl lines of land a!Hl ,.;.ea defences
were adopted. This is the principal danger against which the
invaluable nrnterial of the tteet, the rich sources of supply of the
capital, and the harbour, with its various technical establishments,
have to be guarded against. For there is less to fear from such a
political combination as would expose Copenhagen to a. long and
reg11lar :.;icge than from a coup-d,,-main, an attempt by a sudden
onslaught to take possession of the harbour, which the neutral State
would not willingly pbce at the disposal of one of the European
belligerents, but which it might be of the greatest importance to
Against such an undertaking the
such a belligerent to possess.
new land and sea defences µresent an insurmountable barrier; an
enceinte is not needed.
Nature itself has, however, offered a snbstitnte for a closer!
cnceinte hy ma.king it easy to produce a continuous protection.
The i11unda.tion offers the means of producing a strong front
ohstacle which, without requiring much work, allows of an
obstinate defence. lt is to be h oped that the defenders of Copenhagen may nC\·er he forced to make use of it, and tha.t the stro11g
armament whi ch Colonel Sommerfeldt an<! Captain Hansen have
mounted mny alwnys suffice to wnrrl off an_v attempt at attack. JI
s11;,h an nttack never tnkes place, the ,lefences will have best fultillerl their pnrposes, a nd the milli on nnd a-hnlf sterling will ha,-e
been ]aid out with good resnlts. In times of long peace, milit..'lr-y
expend itnre for war :-.honkl not be avoirled as nnnecessary. Jt
i;:a.ves, in t ime of war, clnrnagc to men and propert,v which might he
past a.ll healing if this expenrlitnre h,.ul not lieen incurred. Bnt
care mnst be t.:1,ken t hat the ,lefences flo not become ohsolcte and
nse less. Denma.rk has taken her precautions in time.

THE NEW DEFENCE~
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